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DIFFERENT WAYS OF LOOKING AT A BOOK
fallin in love with Jack and her
Law
Ed Note The following essay was the College Senior fell to dreaming a- treating him that way
and the old lady
written by Miss Phoebe Morgan 09 of other days when some one law I mind
for the Advanced Composition class
drifted off into reminiscence
should care
So my reader you see that
I am taking the little book The pastor
while
much depends udoii the
whieh most of us have read and
I should like to commend to
trying to look at it through the youjthis little book At least it is writer is it not so that greater
stress should be laid upon him
eyes of several readers I have human and
it will be a good who reads
We all have our
been interested as you will be in thing when the rest of
the world view- points and let us be thank
noticing that f u n da m e nta 1 learns
that ministers and misthoughts and observations in sionaries are as human as the ful that in all the great glorious
world there are no two quite
people are very much the same rest of
them and that a steady
The differences are largely mat- diet of clouds does not leave a the same
ters of phraseology
TUG OF WAR
relish The lady did good and
The College Freshman
enjoyed herself and loved as
A week from last Monday the
and the pas- largest assembly of students ever
Say girls have you read every one does
tor looked relieved that he had gathered together on the AthletThe Lady of the Decoration
Honestly its just simply killing said something that he always ic Field except at a football
The slang is rich and the lady wanted to but didnt dare
game watched the annual FreshmenSoherself is the cutest thing Ill The deacon
Tugof- War
phomore
bet she did a lot of good And
There is one of those crea- The first pull of two minutes was
girls I think thats the way to tions of Satan a book of fiction won by the class of 1912 in the
find out if a fellow loves you Go called The Lady of the Decora- last minute of play The second
so far away and see if he will re- tion
being read by members and third pulls of one and onemain true and the Freshmans of my family I read it in order half and one minutes respectively
eyes took on a dreamy far- away to judge for you It has in it were won by the class of 1911
look
profane language and I pass the and they were declared the winjudgment
that it will be im- ners
The College Senior
influence
in
moral
I hope The enthusiasm of the two units
There is something about it so
no
more
about
In der classes was at its highest
it
different from other books Per- Ill hear
day
my
young
folks preferred pitch The freshmen distinghaps it is her refreshing way of
and the deacon had uished themselves by their orsaying things with her very origi- history
After the first
nal phrases The lady is wonde- the grace to look a little ashamed ganized rooting
country
The
friend
authors
1912
pull
however
was not
of
sense
ridiculous
the
rfulher
The Sophoso keen and her tender womanWell dew tell Frances Lit- much in evidence
liness so evident Her possibil- tles writ a book
And Im a mores profiting by their defeat
elevating
ities for
life were readin of it But aint it shockin of last year used superior head
many I have no doubt as to her in parts The child always wuz work at every stage of the con
accomplishment
It must be the beatinist youngster to be a- test Altogether the tug was
worth whileto know that one man gittin into things and I reckon the best evidence of class epirit
really loves one that way
and she jist kept it up And her a shown this year
I

I
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Mr and Mrs EDMoore spent
last week with their daughter

Dr and Mrs 0 A Hills and Margaret
Miss Miriam Hills have returned
Mrs AS Young made a brief
from Europe
visit to her daughter Grace on
Llarry Barr 09 Geo Browne Tuesday
FRESHMAN- JUNIOR
09 J M
09 D P Jacobs
PARTY
Dr E M McMillin of East
W Po
E
and
11
Townsend
Tuesday evening was the cock 11 attended a Bible Study Liverpool was the guest of his
time of the Freshman- Junior Convention in Columbus last niece Grace Mclntire on WedThe
nesday
party held in Kauke hall
week
in
decorated
prettily
hall was
The bashful freshman who
Rodney Hume 12 visited his
autumn leaves and class colors
at the dorm for his date on
called
parents in Marion for a few
and an orchestra was hid behind
evening was obliged to
Tuesday
davs
a screen of rod and brown leaves
with a lot of girls
hands
shake
Coach St John was referee in
The ideas used in getting the new
to
him to form a
seemed
who
Case- Oberlin game at Oberlin
people introduced to each other
miles long
several
row
double
Saturday
were very unique and after the last
this reof
spite
fact
the
that
In
Saturday night
Freshman had become pretty A week ago last
young
the
of
part
on
the
ception
Club
well acquainted with themselves the College Republican
to
shock
great
a
caused
ladies
Speechand the Juniors speeches were held its second meeting
said
the
system
of the his nervous
made by Mr Johnson Pres of es were made by several
of the bashful freshman had to admit
Junior Class Mr Rudy Pres of candidates The address
indecorous
D that it was neither
Fresh ics and DrBennett These evening was given by Mr J
or unbecoming
were followed by a most tempt- Fackler 00 and was a clear
ing hmch so thoroughly enjoyed and masterful exposition of the
HOOVER COTTAGE
that the blink of the lights at Republican policies
Jean Stoner spent Saturday
At a meeting of the Athletic
ten brought many sighs of regret
night
Tuesday
Committee last
and Sunday at Lima Ohio
SENIOR STAG
03 was elected
Robert Orr
Feme Holden was at her home
Last Tuesday evening while basket ball manager in place of
Sunday
the Juniors were shoeing the II L Tate who did not return in Brunswick Ohio over
Ruth Weimar spent Sunday at
Freshmen how they could enter- to college
Ohio
Lakeville
tain the Seniors were enjoying
returned
Foster
Thomas
Mr
Velma and Velda Thomkins
their first stag The wearers of
the cap and gown met in front to Wooster last week for the first were at Shreve over Saturday
of the chapel at 7- 0 and thei ad- time since his graduation in 97 and Sunday
journed to a secluded spot amoig
Leslie Houston ex- 05 visited
the hills north of town In a beau at the Phi Gam house last week
QUADRANGLE
tiful gorgi surrounded by the
Clarence Albs ex- 06 has reQuadrangle held its first regumany evidences of the autumnal
turned to Wooster after a couple
lar bi- monthly meeting last
season the class gathered around of years in Chili
Wednesday evening
Eight
arousing fire Here all roasted
welcomed
dogs and made sandwiches to
were
members
new
HOLDEN HALL
Apples
into the society and an excellent
their hearts content
Dr Foster of Dayton was the program
was enjoyed Our suband bananas were then passed guest
of his niece Edith Foster
ject for studi this year is Modaround Then between qualYs of
last week
ern Drama
cider stories were told of things
that did not take place in or near Edith Jones Marjorie Strain
Ann Gray
Wooster Prof Lean gave some Ruth Frederick
Margaret
Brown
Paker
Sarah
The girls of Kappa Alpha
rousing selections from his unCarpen- Theta entertained their friends
Helen
and
and
Jeanette
limited supply of literary master
ter spent Saturday and Sunday last Friday evening in their frapieces
ternity room in Kauke Hall ExFrom the spirit shown in the with friends in Mansfield
first stag it looks as if the SenMr Severance has added a num- cellent refreshments were served
pictures to during the evening The event
ior Stag will be a pronounced suc- ber of beautiful
was a most enjoyable one
cess this vear
those which we already possess

OF INTEREST

ATHLETICS
1

FOOT BALL RESULTS
j

j

j

j

1

in the game and will make a
strong finish It would not be
surprising if she were to defeat
both Case and Oberlin
At present Oberlin and Kenyon are the only teams with a
clear record This years ruling
of the Big Nine makes it necessary for a team to have a per
cent of one thousand in order to
claim the championship
It is
very possible that no team will
meet this requirement and consequently the championship will
not be settled
Woester goes up against Case
next Saturday and one of the
hardest fights of the year should
result Case has a good team
and completely outplayed Oberlin in their game last Saturday
Had it not been for several bad
fumbles the Cleveland team
would have had no difficulty in
winning It is not too much to
say that Case has one of the
strongest teams in the state
This means that Wooster will
be up against a tough team at
Cleveland next Saturday and
will have to put up a better
game than she has this season in
order to win On the other
hand the team should be in the
best shape for a game that it
has been all season Kelly and
Drown will both be back in the

game and this alone will make a
tremendous difference Neither
of the two has been in shape
since the State game Harrison
who played Becks position last
week is fast and adds more
weight to the back field France
has shown great improvement at
end and this position will be
stronger than it has ever been
If Case is looking for an easy
game she will be badly mistaken Our team is all right Ev
ery man will be on edge when
the game is called and the support of the students is the only
thing needed to make our vie
tory certain It is a long time
since we have defeated Case but
this is a year of unusual things
If we can defeat Case then take
revenge on Kenyon and end by
walloping Denison and Carnegie
Tech there isnt a Wooster man
anywhere who wont be simply
crazy Of course this is a lot to
expect but anyone who has seen
the team at work day after day
knows that it is by no means impossible The fellows have the
stuff in them and Longman
knows how to bring it out A
number of circumstances have
combined against us in the past
but this cant continue the luck is
bound to change and when it
does there will be nothing to it
but Wooster Weve started the
season in great style lets finish
it in the same way And the
way to go about it is for every
man and woman in college to be
at Van Horn field at Cleveland

j

I

1

FOOTBALL TALK
Ohios football map received a
bad shaking up last Saturday
Case and Reserve both had their
hopes of the championship rudely shattered by Oberlin and Kenyon
States game against
Michigan shows that she is back

j

i

OHIO
Kenyon 4 Western Reserve 0
Oberlin 18 Case 10
Michigan 10 Ohio State 6
Northern 38 Antioch 7
Denison 12 Ohio University 0
Heidelberg II Findley 6
Marietta 49 Buckhannon 0
Mt Union 5 Bethany 5
Wittenberg 0 EarlhamO
Hiram 4 Buchtel 0
EAST
Harvard 6 Annapolis 6
Yale 38 W and J 0
Princeton 0 Syracuse 0
Pennsylvania 6 Carlisle 6
Cornell 9 Vermont 0
Pittsburg 52 Bucknell 0
Lafayette 8 Brown 6
West Point 6 Colgate 0
Dartmouth 18 Holy Cross 5
Carnegie Tech 11 Allegheny College
Williams 40 Mass Aggies 0

REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Republican Club on Saturday evening listened to a thotfully prepared speech by Mr
Criley A great many of the students have for a lung time been
desirous of hearing Mr Criley
and none of those who attended
The speech
were disappointed
The
was clear and convincing
Republican position on bank deposits was upheld in such a way
as to win applause from its opponents
The Club is about to join the
National College Republican
League A permanent club will
next Saturday If every stu- be established here If you are
dent will do this we might as RDt a member get busy and join
well make our preparations for a for it will mean a great deal to
you
celebration at once

Town people have been admitted make the ether colleges sit up
freely to secret practice at the and take notice

The Vooster Voice
Entered at Post Office at Wooster 0
as Second Class Matter

same time that students have
Voice reprebeen excluded
ief
George F Browne 00 sentatives have been forced to
Business Manager Hugh I Evans 00 buy tickets though other reporters have been admitted without
Everything intended for publication
question At the Reserve game
Hhould bo sent to the ediror 115 Bowa reporter from a Cleveland pa4G0
2
man Street Phone on
Business communications should be made per who frankly admitted that
with the manager f8 Beall Avenue he was not doing any reporting
Phone 2 on GG0
was given entrance not only to
the grounds but to the press box

Last Tuesday in chapel the
student body expressed its
hearty approval of the Student
Senate This growing body is
now a permanent institution It
will decide all cases relating to
students as a whole for the faculty has given it that power
Every member of the university
should strive to make the senate
5c
TERMS- Singlo Copies
as well
a success Do not criticise it too
Per year if paid before JanThese matters are not of great harshly in its first few weeks of
1000
125
uary
importance and are perhaps existence Time will prove its
Per year if paid after Jan190
150 merely accidental but they may
uary
real worth
well be the cause of an impression that the management is deStaTr
K G Cooper
00 Assistant Editor
liberately favoring
outsiders
All of us must remember that
W H Shaw 00 Athletic Editor
Such an were it not for Woosters strong
rather than students
I
ndy
Exai Editors
impression certainly exists in faculty we would net be here as
K Douglas
10
some quarters and must be re- students
Win A Ritezel 12
Editors of
Bearing this in mind
D Morrison
Department of
to
management
is
moved
the
if
pass
judgment on our
not
us
let
Martha Taggart 00 Religious News
have the hearty undivided sup- professors
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
10
T II Liggett
Literary and Ex- port of the student body
EditorinCh-

1

1

lJ
I

J
I

changes

Correspondents

Alma Iigel 00 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Ilolden Hall
Mary Eombelle Conservatory

Contributors who wish their
articles published must sign
The names will
their names
not be made public i f the writers
Til ore seems to be an impres- do not so desire But we must
sion in the minds of some persons know the source of every efthat the Voices attitude toward fusion
athletics has not been sufficiently
it
loyal to the Universitys interWe wish to correct any
ests
Wooster has been for a long
such idea
As the belief seems time without inter- class football
to have arisen since the State When interc- dlepnte
football
frame we might say that through was renewed rio class contests
Tvo sprg f0 be
a misunderstanding the Voice disappeared
had no representative at Colum- an increasing dem- rd for class
bus consequently the account fool ball here now The spirit
had to be taken from the news- shown at the recent tugof- war
papers
This must be our ex- was enough to inspire in the hears
cuse if the write- up was not all of advocates of inter- class football
that it should have been If hope of reviving these contests
fault is to be found with subseShould inter- class football be
quent write- ups we can only renewed there would be intense
plead the youth and inexperience rivalry among tVn raPe
The
of the Athletic Editor
classes would mak every man
On the other hand many of the who had brain and brawn get
actions of the foot- ball manage out in togs This would develop
ment may well be questioned varsity material which would
i

j

i
j

Every loyal student should find
the time and money to go with
the football team to Case next
Saturday The effect of backing
up a team is already well known
You will see a
Go to Cleveland
good contest and your presence
will instill spirit into our eleven
Many people seem to think
that the Sunday morning chapel
service could be better enjoyed
if their view of the front of the
chapel were not obstructed by
the display of millinery Be
considerate of others wear small
head- gear or none at all to this
service
Another
be held

student rally should
this week We must

win the Case game Because
the team has lost two games do
not let your spirit wane Go to
Case
Your presence will help
more than you think
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gationjn the School
Jessie Correll read a thoughtfully written paper on Rousseaus
Emile
The reading by Grace
Thurness of entertaining story
Stocktons entitled A Piece of
followed
Red Calico
Current Events was ably
handled in a short talk by Amy
A debate followed the
March
Resolved
title of which was
public
in
course
our
the
that
Afschools is not practical
and
Calland
Jessie
firmative
Emma Pinkley Negative Laura
Pollock Although both put forth
able arguments the judges decision was in favor of the Nega-

LITERARY
ATHENAEAN

The following was the snappygiven in Athenaean
Hall Essays Ellis on Prospecting for Gold
Shaw
The
Eeferee
Declamations Perpetuo Anthonys Speech Rick
secker
The Castle by the Sea
Richards
Websters Reply to
Hayne
Extempore Glass Melon Extemporaneous Speaking
Rudy Local option in Lorain
County Peck Local option in
Taeusch tive
Ashtabula County

program

Y W C A

ReForest Fires
Debate
CASTALIAN
solved that suffrage should be
Castalian enjoyed a Scotckish
compulsory in the U S AffirmFriday Burns and
Nega- program
ative Gann and Elliott
being
the poets under conScott
tive Wolfe andSteiner

IRVING
Irving had its usual excellent
program last Friday night All

The girls answered
sideration
roll call with quotations from
Burns followed by the folio wing
program
class Lochinvar
Recitation
May Rice Highland Mary Bess
Livingspire
Character sketch from ScottRebecca Etta Chafin
Reading from Burns
For A
That Margaret Winning
After a short recess and the
swearing in of four new memThe
bers the society adjourned
next program will be on Halloween Visitors are always wel-

productions
were good The
program follows
Declamations White By the
FireHarvey Brutus Speech
Extempore Class H arris
Chestnuts Seelye
The Student Senate Waugh The PolWeyitics of an 18 year old
gandt The Measure of a Man
Essays Seabright
The Possibilities of South America
Hoover A Summer Idyl
Debate Resolved that all who come
are entitled to vote should be
compelled to exercise this right
t
Cooper and R
Affirmative
Smith Negative Behoteguy and
Waugh

WILLARD
The Willard program for
day night was as follows
temporaneous
Mildred
Class
A Town Girls Opinion
Clark
Lois Axtell
of Dorm Life
PriceEvangeline
Grinds
The Most Important Organiza
FriEx-

of it namely the harm to others
and the harm to yourself
At
the close of the leaders remarks
which were very helpful and interesting an opportunity was
given to all to say a few words
on the subject and the discussion thus brought out made the
meeting one of real joy and help
The meeting for next Wednesday evening will be the first in
Lif eSeries the special phase of
the topic will be Ministry
It
is earrestly hoped that a large
number will be in attendance
whether you are contemplating
entering the ministry or not

I

RELIGIOUS
m

Y M C A

Does a Christian who is too
strict do more harm to the cause
than one who is too lax was the

question up for discussion at the

meeting last WedIn speaking of
the subject the leader Mr E

Y M C A

nesday evening

W Pocock dwelt upon two sides

Walking worthily

was the

subject discussed at the meeting
of the Y W C A on Wednesday evening Miss Dodds led
the meeting and her remarks
were of such a nature that it
would have paid every girl of the
college to have heard her
The meetings so far this year
have been good and it is hoped
that the attendance and interest
will be increased in this line of
co-

ed

activity
OUR NEW COVER

The Voice intends to run on
its cover each of the college
buildings in turn These cuts
are taken from photographs taken by J H Arthur a member
of the Senior class Mr Arthur
has very artistically arranged a
folder with these buildings in it
There are eight in all Mr Arthur has arranged to have this
folder of handsome pictures
placed on sale at the Book ExAnyone desiring a neat
change
folder to send to his friends can
get it at the Exchange for 25
cents These cuts are of an excellent quality and we are fortunate in getting Mr Arthurs
permission to run them on our
cover

THE W003TER VOICE
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DECISION Shofar the trumpet
somewhat like a rams horn
The Student Senate at a meet- used to call the congregation to
ing last Wednesday afternoon worship
Moses had two imvoted to stand by the decision of mense silver
signal- trumpets
the referee in the recent
made and in Joshua 6 20 we
Tug of War
phomore
read of the walls of Jericho fallfor
ing to trumpet blasts The psalI Doth sides mutually agreed tery
so far as we know was a
on the referee and provided for square stringed- instrument laid
Conseno higher authority
upon its side like a zither and
quently by agreeing upon him plucked with the fingers
The
in the first place as fair enough
Nebel was a triangular and the
to be the sole judge the contest- Asor an oblong psaltery
Then
ants must abide by his decisions there were flutes and drums and
unless they were manifestly un- timbrels or tambourines
and
just or unfair Yet no claim is the sistra used in the temple
mad and there is no evidence worship a metalic
instrument of
to show that the actual contest bell- like
character with strips of
was unfair
metal serving as the tongues or
If The referee kept his prom- clappers
which was used for sigise that the winner of the flip
nals during worship much as
would have choice of positions bells
are used in Roman Catholic
on the first and third pulls for
worship
Of course there are
A On the first pull
the many more
instruments menFreshmen chose their position on tioned in the King James Version
the west end of the rope
but they are principally mistakes
I
On the third pull the
in translation
the same word
Freshmen chose their position on being
in a variety of
translated
the south- cast end of ihe rope ways by the 16th century transIll The referee had a light to lators whose knowledge of Engchange the direction of the rope lish
and Hebrew was greater
on the third trial for
than their knowledge of music
A The original intention of
and musical instruments
the referee was to have all three
The character of the music itpulls diagonally across the field
self
cannot be determined with
but in order to accommodate the
great
any
accuracy as there
spectators lie permitted the rope
no
are
authentic records extant
to be laid east and west not
realizing at the time the mater- In the liturgy of che Jewish synial a vantage such a direction agogue as rendered in our day
would give the side holding the there are many so- called authentic traditional tunes some of conwest end
But there is
P Precedent gave him this siderable interest
right for he did the same thing no evidence to show that these
last year in the interests of fair- melodies are more than a very
few centuries old and even if
ness
their historical descent could be
JEWISH MUSIC AND MUSI- accurately traced back to the
CIANS
Israelitish times the method
Coittin iifii
of transmission
orally would
Now a word as to their instru- even then make it impossible after
The harp all these centuries that there be
ments and music
small and triangular kinnor by any but the remotest resemname has already been men- blance between the orginals and
Tl ion there was the the melodies of our day
tioned
That

THE SENATES

FreshmanSo-
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it is beautiful from our point of
The
view is scarcely credible
ancients thought more of volume
than of quality and there is
nothing to indicate that their tonal sense was at all acutely developed Then too the prevalence
music of the minor mode in all Oriental would tend toward a sombreness and monotony which
would soon either put us to sleep
or madden us The poetry of Israel is an imperishable monument
to her deep feeling and poetic intincts her music like that of the
entire ancient world was not
worth preserving
Between the ancient and the
modern there is a great gulf
fixed a gulf black and impenetrable with the darkness of 1000
years of intellectual and artistic
night So it happens that we
know but little of the contributions of the Jews to musical development during the first 16
centuries of the Christian era
True we do know that they vied
with the Saracens that versatile
and wonderfully gifted people of
the Crusade days in scholarship
literary excellence and artistic attainment Essentially an Oriental in temperament the Jew
was well able to hold his own as
against the Arab in all things
intellectual and artistic
It is
not until within the past century
and a half that the Jew has really come to his own musically
but what a glorious record in
that short time With the gradual disappearing of the bitter
prejudice against the Jews in
Western Europe and America
and the removal of restrictions
upon their development thev
became at once an important
factor in matters artistic and
especially as tho following out
the primitive instinct of the race
in music The list of important
names among the musicians of
the past century who have been
of Jewish blood is long and im

VOL

XVIII NO
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I shall not attempt to
posing
give more than a few and those
largely at random
First and foremost the greatest
of them all and ranking among
the greatest musicians of all
time is Felix Mendelssohn a
Christian by religion but an Israelite by birth Since the days
of sonorous dissonances as popularized by Wagner and Liszt
and carried on to greater heights
or depths by many of oui contemporary composers it has become quite the thing to assume a
superior air at mention of Mendelssohns name much as tho he
were such a light- weight as to
be almost beneath the notice of
serious musicians
And not
without reason for a generation
that seems to scprn beauty of
sound and to laud only novelty
has little time for such as he
But to those who admire the
highest polish of workmanship
the rarest refinement of thought
the most graceful curve of melody the most perfect blending
of harmony in a word to those
who believe that the best music
ought to be the most beautiful
and that there is no room in
good music for anything that is
morbid or unhealthy the name
of Mendelssohn will always
stand near the very pinnacle
True his is the curse of Israel
he was not an innovator but he
was a creator of the very highest order and his works deserve
immortality as surely as does
anything that is good and

beautiful
Next in prominence would
come the name of Meyerbeer
the German composer of French
Grand Operas a great man in
his day tho somewhat overshadowed by the rise of Wagner
Here was another with talent of
high order and a wonderful creative ability but also in cur
day in comparative oblivion
Continued later
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A CAR LOAD OF STUDENTS BOUND FOR THE WEST

Prof Dickason Prof Wolfe
and Dr Compton were years ago
in the employ of The F B Dickerson Co of Detroit the company
that during the past thirty years
has assisted so many students
through college by giving them
employment during their summer vacations
The students
from Wcoster in a single vacation have sold as much as 10000 and 12000 worth of books
for this company As this means
from 5000 to 6000 profit with
which the students pay their college expenses it is evident that
this is an important factor to the
University as well as to the students themselves
A number of our students who
were with the F B Dickerson
Co last summer are planning for
a trip into the west next vacation
to join two former Wooster students who are now working with
fine success in Oklahoma
R C
Barnum who is State Manager
for this company and well known
to many of our students is now
at the Archer House for a few
days making arrangements to
charter a car and advance rail
road fare to those who are to
make the trip next June Although the students are thoroughly drilled for the work during the college year at the close
of school they will be taken to
the home office at Detroit for
special training and from Detroit the car will go through to
Missouri or Oklahoma where the
boys will spend the summer
handling the two practical publiand
Home Doctor
cations
Stock Doctor
The success achieved by our
students is largely due to their
push and energy to the practical
nature of the publications they
handle and to the training and
liberal terms given by this company Besides paying their ex

penses through school ci number of Woofer indents have
cleared as much as 500 above
all expenses in a single vacation
the boys see a great deal of our
country by traveling and learn
a great deal of human nature by
contact with many people in various states
One half of the number required
for this car have already enlisted
Mr Barnum will be at the Archer
House but a few days this trip
to see any who desire to know
more about the work and its opportunities After that time any
inquiries should he addressed in
care of the Manager of theVoice
Mr Barnum reports an incollege
attendance
creased

throughout

Ohio

this

year

and incidentally spoke of the advertising a college gets each
year through its force of student
salesmen working in various sectThe boys
ions of the country
make many acquaintances during the summer and frequently
bring back new students with
them when they return to Wooster in September

CALENDAR
Monday Oct 26- Oratorio practice
Tuesday Oct 27S- eniorSoph
Social 730
Wed Oct 28 Association Meetings 615 Y M C A Life

Ministry Dr Herron
Strafford Meets
Thurs Oct 28 Republican Club
Special Meeting 730 P M
Livingstone Home entertains
Work-

600
Oct 30 Literary Society
Meetings 630
Sat Oct 31 Everybody goes
to Cleveland to see the Case
Wooster Game
Y M C A Bible
Sun Nov
Sunday
Study 920 A M
Chapel
School 915 A M
M
A
1030

Fri

1-

QUARTER

caOfCO

ii
5

V
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1

i

jj

SIZE
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Whether Speech
Sermon or Essay

Tf youve a moral to point if you would enforce
your arRuiiient or enliven your style by precept or
epigram et and keep at your elbow Varnums
ver4iKpaKfs brlBtllnp with points
Character
for every aort of written or oral effort r- AlplisbHlcnt
one of hundreds f tersely
ivntx to every
Btrited character- trait s texts topics precepts epigrams
20
discount to teachers
3150
VarnuniN Character A Moral Textbook
100
How to Attractand Hold an Audience
2u
Fminos ScL- ncc and Art of Elocution
ttiB How To Use the Voice
0 tB Hmv To Gciturc
O
coniplMe
rieiiie150
Iroa and Coib
150
Inrta tali otner nf cnsioa
Commencement
M
Instantaneous Parllamentai y inkle
EUiKcDUB
HINDS
NOBLE
33York
New
City
31
35 W 15th St
1
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EXCHANGES
Allegheny College students have
abolished the annual Cane Rush
between the lower classes and
substituted a class scrap of the
tieupand-

carryoff

variety A

they considered does
not permit enough of the men to
take part
The annual conference intercolle- giate
cross country run will be
held at South Side Park Chicago
tugoi-

War

on Nov 14
Inter class football games are
being held at many colleges

Purdues new gymnasium when
completed will be one of the finest in the country Athletic Director Nicol has decided to give the
greatest inter- scholastic track
and field meet that has ever
been held in the state of Indiana
Invitations will be sent to all the
high schools in the state and also to schools in the neighboring

states

For persistently disobeying
the rule prohibiting smoking on
the campus members of the faculty of the University of Minn
have been notified by Pres Worthop to cut it
A sophomore student of Shurtleff College Alton 111 was recently hazed by seven freshmen
girls
He was beguiled around
of the college building
corner
the
over- powered and
was
where he
by
bound
the girls who were in
waiting for him Although he
fought with all his strength and
until his clothes were in rags he
was bound to a convenient tree
where he was forced to endure
the taunts and jeers of his captors He was finally released by
Purmembers of the faculty
due Exponent
An apparatus consisting of a
rubber hose attached to a pipe
through which hot or cold water
may be forced at the will of the
operator is the remedy for
So
says
Charley Horses
Snowy Clark of the Purdue
training camp The alternating
streams of hot and cold water together with the force with which
the water is thrown puts the
bruises in shape in a little while
An enthusiastic political partisan gives expression to his
opinions of the presidential candidates as follows
Then heres to Mr Bryan
Long may he live to be
The most famous private citizen
Of this land of the free
And heres to Taft for president
To steer our nations craft
Well lift our hats to Bryan
But well cast our votes for Taft
He said he felt greatly encouraged because you turned the
gas down low when he was calling on you
Well he neednt feel encouraged It takes a dark room to
develope a negative you know
Philadelphia Press
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OLLEGE PIN
Line in Town

The Laroest

35 50 and 65c

COLLEGE FOBS
Several Styles at 25 and 50
our goods and
our prices very attractive

You will find our store

Everything that a First Class Jewelry
Store Carries
We test eyes Fit Glasses Repair

Glasses Replace Broken Lenses

IBLEYHUDSON
ON THE SQUARE

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Qo Institute

X

Troy lor NY
aoatalogu

UWlnniiiimtimnprtrriilmlf-

Ie S

ri

Bond

Yarmsn

Merchant Tailor

Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivezed
14 E Liberty

Street

Wooster

Ohio

Phone 161

Thomas S Eider 6

S

K

MD

Diseases of the
Eie Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Boyds Drug Sloie
Office over Laubach

iublir

Suuaro

Greek- American

NFECTI0NERY
High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
The Best Ice Cream

Sodas

and Sherbets in the CityAll Kinds of Home- made
Candies
Delicious Hot Chocolate
Call and See Us
2 Doors West of Post Office
Phone Orders
Prompt Attention
No 3- 635
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ON FIRM BASIS
At a recent meeting of Synod
President Holden announced anFor some
other endowment
years the Bible and Missionary
Training School has had no definite income Mr L H Severence
our benefactor has been meeting
the expenses of this department
for the past five years
Now
Mr Severance has given this
school an endowment of 100000
which places1 it on a permanent
The endowment is given
basis
in loving memory of his wife
Mrs Florence H Severance
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The Outside and the Inside
One is for show and the other
BRYAN AND KERN CLUB for wear
We have given a lot of
Which are you paying for
to
young fellows and
fall
of
clothes
our
selection
attention
for
the
The first meeting of the stuon
decided
dent Bryan and Kern club was
held Friday evening October 16
the following officers were elect- Because of their inner and outter goodness because the linings
ed Chairman W G Richards cottens trimmings thread fabrics style and fit are all right
Secretary W B Scott Treaurer

Senior Smart Colego Clothes

Ricksecker
The confer
ence committee was then chosen
consisting of W H Shaw and L
R Drown The clubs preamble
was decided upon and the meeting adjourned to meet later
The Club has already quite a
number of active members and
they extend a cordial invitation
to all students who are willing
to support Bryan and Kern in the
coming campaign to become one
of their nunber
C W

BETA PHI BETA
There is a movement on foot to
organize a new fraternity Its
originators are mainly upperclassmen The organization is to
be known as Beta Phi Beta
and application is to be made for
a charter at once Wooster should
be congratulated upon being the
first college in Ohio to be repre
sen ted by a chapter in this fra-

ternity
On Thursday evening Oct
22nd Mrs Frank Taggart enter-

tained in honor of Beta Gamma
Chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma and its Patronesses
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AND
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tLi Dry Cleaner

our specialties
Bowman and Bevef Sts

Roses and Carnations

Cor

186

LOWEST
You wiil

FURNITURE

PRICES

fqd tqem at DANFOHDS

E Liberty St

Phone

226

University Hall

the Big Store
Rooms
Single Beds Gas Light and Heat 5
Lowest prices are not the only advantage here Theres another that telis Minutes from U
The size and variety of our stock
R E LOVE JR
Rugs
something for every customer
and Sewing Machines

Leonard

Cotre

Aitonv

New York
OfficaliMakers of

Cap5GownsHoeS

Furniture and Uridertaking

22 West Liberty St

Wcoster O

To tte Anerioftn Cullepf
atnl rniversirios from th
Ationticto the Pacific
Btfteim Samples etc on Rcpuest

Is

CiliZHUs

iVoostrf

cading
ioioErapner

Cppital

Ohio
00000

Chas M Gray Vice Pres
Pres E W Thompson ash
Wesley Zaugs Asst Cash

L E Yocum Pres
Chns R Mayers V

DR H N HATEER
EucKcye St
Cor North

S W

Office Hours

Opposite Aicher House

100

Bant

Btlonal

230 to 430a m
630 to

8

p m
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Barretts Rail
Barretts Hah

FROM PROF interest in this valuable part of

WORD

college work and the time is not
far distant when Wooster will
make a name and reputation for

LEAN

The work in Oratory and Debate already shows promise of herself among the larger colleggreat activity for the ensuing es of
middle west that will
year
be envied and of which every
Plans are now under way for Wooster student may be proud
the contests from which the deA SONNET
bating squads are chosen and TWILIGHT
By Maxius
many have signified their intention of entering the preliminar- When twilight gathers day in
ies so the rivalry will doubtless
soft embrace
bo keen and spirited
And veils thi hills the valleys
It is the aim of the Society to
and the plains
increase the present relations WThen peaceful silence broods
with other universities someand claims her place
what so that Wooster may mean And the heart is free from its
more in this line than it ever has
cares and pains
before
lis then that meditation loves
Large things are also contemto trace
plated in the oratorical line A The days gone by tis then on
league composed of some of the
fancys wing
foremost colleges of the middle That our thoughts reach out thru
west is contemplated and earnThe bounds of space
est efforts are being made And to the waiting mind they
towards interesting a large num
swiftly bring
ber of the students to enter the Sacred hours full of rapture
preliminary cor tests Wooster
and delight
is just at the threvhhold of big Whilst musing thus in reveries
things in Oratory and in the
profound
course of a year or two will have Twilights solemn shades deepen
a system of developing orators
into night
that will be bound to produce Noiseless as the tread of time
winners and orators of skill and
yet still bound
experience
By meditations bands imagina
Let every student feel a keen
tions choirs
Attune to strains divine their
unseen lyres
Did you ever cat at the
Palace Restaurant
This is the

Try it

place

which you have been looking for The lVst Lunch also the Lest Cup of Coliec
Home- made
Pies and
Cakes a specialty All kinds
of Sandwiches
Give us a
call
s East Liberty

Victor Dye

Photographer

Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
Small photos SO for 25c
Ground I loor N Buckeye Street

Alex W Bruce of Wooster who

the Republican candidate for
county surveyor is a man with
whom many of the older students are acquainted
He spent
two years recently in Wooster
University being in the class of
08
He is an energetic young
man and should have the loyal
support of the students at the
coming election
is

Prof L E Wolfe has re
turned from a two weeks trip in
the south

Kali Hah Barrett

49

E

Liberty

phone

112
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Grocery
Open Kvening

BROS

Tlie Largest Manufacturers lu the
World of Official Atlilelic Supplies

Foot Ball Basket Ball Ice
Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus
Spaldings liaudsomely illustrated
catalogue of all sports coutalus num
erous suggestions
Mailed free anywhere

A G Spalding

New York

Cleveland

Bros

CinclnuaI

SPALDINGS
Baseball Tennis
and
Golf Goods
Track

Football

VarsiLy Pennants
Everything

in Hardware

THIS CARD
In the Wooster Voice is intended
to attract the attention of those in
terested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBER
quarried
at
ENE STONE
Alberene Albermarle County Vir
ginia is acknowledged The Best
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and positively non absorbent stone is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Universities
are of ALBERENE
STONE
Leland
Stanford
University
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University
New Haven
Conn

Dartmouth
CoLege
Hanover
N H
Smith College
Northampton
Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
L I
Polhemus Clinic
College
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
Alberene SLone Company
Chicago
New York
Boston
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